
fares
We have some great value fares, whether you’re just
making an occasional journey or travelling more often. 

If you’re paying with cash you will need the exact change, 
or add credit to your iff card to pay for bus travel.  
Add cash to the value of £1, £2, £3, £4, £5, £10, £15 & £20* 
on the bus, at our shops in Cardiff Central Library and Sloper 
Road or at any Paypoint outlet throughout the city.  

If you’re coming back the same day, or need to use 
other buses in Cardiff, buy a day ticket - use it as much 
as you like on any Cardiff Bus or Capital Links bus in 
Cardiff, Penarth, Llandough, Dinas Powys, Sully and 
to/from Newport including night buses.

when you buy on the iff app -
find out more at
cardiffbus.com/iffapp

out for the day?

one way ride
travel anywhere in Cardiff, Penarth, Llandough, 
Dinas Powys and Sully

buy from the driver in cash or our iff card

One of these tickets will save you money. Use on any 
Cardiff Bus or Capital Links bus in the Cardiff fare zone, 
including night buses.

£5.30 weekends & school holidays

by direct debit

You can also get tickets for 4 weeks or one year. We also sell 
tickets for travel outside of Cardiff, including as far as Barry -     
call us or check online for details.

travel most days?

week to go month to go

* cards hold a maximum of £50 credit

customers aged 16-18 need a new 
photo i� card or mytravelpass 
to qualify for young person fares

†

when you buy on the iff app -
find out more at
cardiffbus.com/iffapp

£1.30

£1.55

adult

young person†

10 trip bundle deal

£1.90

£8.50

£2.50

adult

young person†

family

£3.80

1 adult & up to 4 young people
or 2 adults & up to 3 people

£8.50 weekdays in term time

buy on the bus 
£3.60 on our iff app or iff card e-purse

£2.40 on our iff app or iff card e-purse

buy on the bus 

£9.40 £31

adult

young person†

£14 £48
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